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SLIDE-ON-AND-GO YOUNGSTOWN® SLIP FIT XT™ GLOVE PROVIDES ALL THE COMFORT AND
PROTECTION YOUʼLL NEED FOR EVERYTHING FROM YARD WORK TO CONSTRUCTION

Youngstown Glove Company® introduces the Slip Fit XT™, a glove practical in every way from the single second it
takes you to slide it on and its ergonomic fit to its performance focus design and safety features.  A multi-purpose
work glove, the Youngstown Slip Fit XT rises to the occasion whether you are raking leaves, clearing brush,
soldering pipe or hauling two-by-fours.

While the Youngstown Slip Fit XT glove was created to be a no-brain solution for the wearer, countless hours
were clocked in the design, construction and testing of the glove.  Conception began with equal parts safety and
comfort in mind for the glove which is part of Youngstownʼs XT or Xtra Tough series.  A dexterous form-fit design
was employed utilizing the companyʼs well-known double-layered synthetic suede palm for added protection and
durability.  The glove also has double knuckle protection on the top of the glove helping to prevent abrasions
and scrapes.

Youngstown understands that when your hands feel good in a glove it translates into doing more work and higher
productivity.  Because of this, care was taken to provide a comfortable “home” for the wearerʼs hands.  The palm
is constructed of synthetic suede providing for a soft, flexible and comfortable feel.

Functionality always remains a central part of every Youngstown glove design and the Youngstown Slip Fit XT is
no exception.  The slip fit cuff allows for a precise fit all with simple and easy on and off entry.  The gloveʼs terry
cloth brow wipe on the thumb gives the wearer the ability to dab away sweat or debris.  Built to last, the
Youngstown Slip Fit XT is also machine washable.

The Youngstown Slip Fit XT glove is available in sizes small through XX large.

Youngstown Glove Company manufactures the worldʼs most durable performance work gloves.  Founded in
2002, the company has been unwavering in their commitment to quality, innovation and customer satisfaction.
Offering more than 30 performance work glove styles, Youngstown strives to exceed the demanding needs of
professional workers.  Every Youngstown style developed endures extensive testing – both in the laboratory and
in the field – prior to being slipped onto customer hands.  Thorough testing, proven patterns, innovative materials
and meticulous quality control are all hallmarks of a company with a simple goal: to design the best working
gloves youʼve ever owned.
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For more information on Youngstown Glove Companyʼs full line of advanced, premium quality products,

contact Youngstown Glove Company at 28720 Roadside Drive #399, Agoura Hills, CA 91301.

· Telephone (800) 680-7177 · Or visit www.ytgloves.com.
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